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Red-Hair- Champion Type-

writer.

When Does Dynamiting BEGIN.

Unbreakable Dolls, Breakable

Vows.

Machines Teach Birds.

Commandeer Mines, Conscript

Miners.

;JIiss MaTgaret Owens, who kind-

ly called at our office to show how
fast her fingers moved, Is once
more' the world's champion type-
writer.

She has curly red hair, of very
pleasant Bhade, and a concentrated
eye.. She wrote the other day for
one hoar at the rate of 143 words"

. .a minute.
Thls means about a thousand

movements of the fingers every
minute: plus a movement of the
thumb for1 spacing after each
word, mdjnany movements chang-
ing sheets of paper in the machine,
punctuating, etc.
r,ThinjJwhat a wonderful process
tt is. The eye of this girl sees a
word and tells her brain. The
brain "tens thejierves that tell the
Sneers, and Instantaneously, one
thousand movements to the minute,
the words are printed, letter by
letter, accurately and quickly.

We advise Miss Champion Owens
to put oa her" visiting cards the
words: I
"I will praise the Lord, for I ara

carefully and wonderfully made."
When shB writes on the type-

writer, yomdo not hear separate
Bounds, It U a STREAM, of sound.
like a boy running and scratching
a stick along a picket fence.

Has her rid hair anything to
do- - with Miss Owens' champion-
ship? We thak. so. Our primi
tive ancestors had red hair, all of
them.-- from tlfelr head down to
their feet. It is a sign that you
hare retained some of the prlml- -

1 tire energy wbefj you retain some
', of the red hair.
' - Jilss --Owens lnl her will should

i leave her brain to scientists. It
V would- - ba a machine worth study- -

IT --4-'.
"An American factory says It Is

"arranged to producefour thousand
'.flying machines a 'month. We
know a hen that la arranged to
nraduce-a- a egg every day but
Jist now she la moulting.

ywten will our flyfeig machine
iiktorles jtop'.inooltlnk aid begin
lading flylflt machines! '

en shall we begin sending
kind of machine, ANy kind

of, a machine across the, Bladen .
burg line with a little dynamite
io oe uroppea cere ana meei

You dont need a machine to fly
a thousand miles or go 'two hun-
dred I miles an hone

German territory Is only a few
yardstaway from the front trenches
of 'tho allies. Any kind of machine
will aarcy a. hundred pounds, pf.
SynantiteT a few miles. If you send
EXOUCH of them they will do the
wbr, with loss of lite insignificant
as oompared with the loss In the
trenches.
" When does the bombardment
begin?

A New York lady named Deni-xeU- e,

complains that her husband
who manufactures "unbreakable"
dolls, has extremely fragile affec-
tions and family ties. 1

It is especially sad in the case.'
of Madame Demzelle, because inf
fanti'e naralvsis has made it im
possible for her to walk, and she I

cannot, watcn ner nusDand as a
jjood wife should.

"What sadrsgeletons there Are in
families.

This poor wife, who cntrasts
her husband's unbreakable dolls
with his breakable vow, thinks
marriage a failure. Butit isn't.

Jt took human beings a long
time to Ifiarn how to manufacture
the unbreakable doll, yhlch is com-
paratively simple.

Pat'ence, Madr:nei)enize'le, and
centuries from novf the unbreak-
able marriage voir will also be
manufactured. The trouble is not
with marriage that Is a, success.
The trouble is with men;they asyet are failures. ,

Italians continue teaching the
restofthewojfdhow to
by the way, teaching the strpng-e- st

'birds. Fourteen IUlians in
fourteen Caproni machines, flewtogether one thousand miles, stod
the fourteen machines kept in per-
fect order, which is more than four-
teen eagles could have done for the;same distance.

Give the allies fourteen thou-
sand- inch machines, and such
flying men and the war will end.

Owners of coal mines decide
they' are not satisfied with thegenerous price fixed by President
Wilson. It hardly seems worth
while for them to produce the coal

And their employes feel that now
is about as good a time as any to
strike.

This would seem to be an ex-
cellent time for the Government
to take over these mines PER-
MANENTLY, allowing whatever Is
reasonable to the "owners of that
which they never produced."

This would also seem an exce-
llent time for the Government TO
CONSCHIPT INTO THE ARMY
every ooal miner on strike, put
him under military discipline, pay
him good wages, and tell him to
thick about STRIKING when the
war Is over and the fight Is won
feirHJai and other rltlTtai,
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NUMBER 10,323.

TEST OF U. S.

HAND, SAYS

Wilson" Sends Messages to

Mayors of Twenty-fou- r

American Cities by Army

Aerial Couriers.

This war is the supreme test of
the principles and energy of the
people of the United States. The
whole world looks to us to omit noth-
ing that will bring about the com
plete triumph of these principles.
and the complete vindication of the
honor and sovereignty of our Gov-

ernment, which have" been so grossly
violated and invaded. The response
ought to be such as will put 'America
at the front of all civfliied peoples."

Xarors GetXestaire.
Til. fc ;.fvwfa,-.l- i n.a

drPrealdenrWIlson-seityesteVda- to
th mayors of twenty-the- e .American
cities br army aerial? couriers. It
was rained down fromthe ski. Just as
.the jeporte of ot set
ond Liberty e were Indl
eating tnat theWftk ended with al
most $2,000,000.0"$ ,worth sold. The
official figures. As given out last
night, showed (hat only J1.189.740.55O

had' been subscribed, but the unoffi-
cial estimatea,"blaced It at 11.973,000.-00- 0.

and thee were many places yet
to be heardyfrom.

If the maximum subscription of
'is to be reached, the coun-

try ratter now purchase $500,000,000
worth of bonds a day from now to the
end of the campaign- - Officials are
still bopetul and confident that the
minimum ot $3,000,000,000 will be
surnassed.

AVeragt dally subscriptions of 0

next week will make possible
attainment of the minimum total of
J,000,000,000 set by Secretary o

at the outset of the campaign on
October 1.

ffrr Cities StaaA.
The following figures show official

returns at .hand, unofficial estimates
and the maximum quotas assigned to
different districts at the outset of the
campaten:

OrFlCIAL Boston. $141,300,000;
Few York, 50.412,000; Philadelphia,
J33.4S1.850; Cleveland, J144.S50.0O0;
Richmond, J44.307.000: Atlanta, 0;

Chicago, S138.998.000; SU
Louis, 126,748,100; Minneapolis, J44,--

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1)

PRINCE ARRESTED IN

N. Y. IS HELD AS SPY

YORK. Oct. 21. "A German
spy" Is the title under which a man
who calls himself Prince Michael dc
Roundokow was booked at the Baal
rifty-flr- st street station early this
morning-- .

The prince was arrested at the Ho-
tel Nassau, on Hast Fifty ninth street,
and held for the Federal authorities.
From the moment of hl arri the
police refused to give out any details
concerning- - his psst or the nature or
bis activities. In his pockets nere
and"Pr,:," !i0 r:;nU"'G"T.a"yto Prince
Roudokow. A leather pocketbook
pore a monogram containing the Rus-
sian crown and his own Initials.

HOLD OUT LITTLE HOPE

FOR FITZSIMMONS

CHJCAGO. Oct. 21. Bob ritzslm-rr.oriOh- e

former heavyweight cham-clo- n
ox. the world, la atlll htlin

has been- - In a critical condition in!
!Ulchael Reese Hospital since Tues

day, rn&slclans at the Institution
hold out ltftle hope for his recovery.

8,250,006 CASUALTIES

GERMANY'S WAR TOLL

AMSTERDAM. Jct he total1
German casualties (roir August, 1014.
w .?...-.....,- ., iw.uuumn according to Colocne rni-r.- I

pondent of the Tljd.
The lists of killed, pris-- ioners and missing nrV thirty folio

vdurasa of 22,000 pares"v I

fflitwaAfttaftmlitnes
WASHINGTON. SUNDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 1917.
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T CHAUFFEUR

WOMAN

ROBBERY IN AUTO

With the arrest of Tilter Howard
Lee, chauffeur, thirty three years old,
of 202 Indiana i"nu northwest, on
complaint of Jerry v. Sullivan, of
Glendale, Aria pnllre believe they
are on the road to a solution of a
game of auto piracy new In the annals
of the department.

Sullivan, according to his story,
after being Induced to enter a car
driven by Lee outside a saloon at
Third street ana Pennsylvania north
west last night, was asuaulted and
robbed of $70 and a gold watch, the- -
activo agent being a woman, who
threw a robe over his head, pinioned
his arms, and helped Lee to rob him
of his valuables.

Wateh Woman.
The alleged woman accomplice Is

under surveillance of Headquarters
Detective Doyle, and will be question-
ed by Inspector Grant Ihl-- i afternoon

Sullivan, who said he was stopping
at the National Hotel, though his
name, according to attaches, does not
appear on the register today, went
Into the saloon shortly before mid-
night, where, he he met Lee
and another man. with whom he had

. M Then he turned to go.
"Let me drive you home." he ssvs

Lee Invited him.
"My home's but a stone's throw

from here." Sullivan replied. Ind-
icating the hotel.

"Well, g oback In style anyway."
persisted Lee, according to Pulllran.
He was prevailed upon to entei the
the auto, by the
feurs friend. The friend, however.
got out very shor.ly.

Woman In Car.
Meanwl ile, Sultvan observed

with YileuroDneumonla imiir n.'wnman'a lorm covered with a Ian

the.

Vounded,

tfL

accompinled

,.k,. who- "
'

Oh. treat you all right," he I

says Lee anawereo a moment laier.i
the woman rose up. threw the heavy
wrap over Sullivan's head, and while
hi. arm, pinioned. Lee. coming;
from hl driver's seat and assisting!
In the assault, he says, robbed him
Ol U MU "" won..

bUlilvan ioukui nip way oui OI me
cab snd report'!: he loss at head-- ,
quarters Lee arrested a short

21,
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Coldest October 21

Ii45YearsIsD.C.'s
Weather Report Today

Washington this morning expe-
rienced the coldest October 21
weather in forty-Ov- a years except
In 1907 and 1893, according to ths
records of the Weather Bureau.

The lowest temperature record-
ed during the last twenty-fou- r

hours was 34 degrees at 2 o'clock
this morning.

On Ootober 21, 1007, the
registered :3 degrees,

and in 1895, on the sine day. the
mercury descended to ?4 degrees,
according to Weather Bureau
statements.

CAUSESWOMENTO

BALTIMORE. Oct. 21. An assault
upon three men, strike breakers at
the plsnt of the Baltimore Dry Dorks
and Shipbuilding Company, yester-
day morning by a dozen on, more
striking carpenters and joiners re-

sulted In a dozen angry women of
Cast Tort avenuo rontlng a similar
number of men when they charged in
a body swinging broom "handles right
and left

Strike breakers have been at the
plant about live weeks, and yester-
day the attitude of the strikers be-
came so threatening thst the officials
of the company asked the strike
breakers to quit work for the day

Bernard Concannon. foreman In
charge of the strike breakers, with
Herbert Francis and Thomas Fla
a,. ii n thai hAmaa I f , - .a

nAAAj4 t a I a mar Aama.a 1at4VS,Bsi.u at a.- - aiiuaac U.CjT WCfC
set upon by the doien strikers, who.
5, ,i

ncClbUend""d stones, had
"IS. i tlAf Afn1ewomene.ng the flght

the fracas In a body Several of the
m.n -.- .-, down .,. .- -, .
flght bsck and the others gave up and
ran Th, wnmon lmm,dl,l.l. ....h.rf
the Intured men Into ihelr hom".. .ri
dressed (heir wounds.

and asked lee waa In thelber.?'' tw? .f l.h' workmen, started to

she'll

were

w
...., ....--.- - -- , ww.w. ...svv.wi rrancis was me only one of theGrant ray Lee and the woman arnhr. .rriv. breaker, s.rtlv hM ,i..

' Sib"'

LIDCLAJV1PEDD0WN

ONREPORTABOU T

MRS M SERVE E

The sinking of the transport An-

tilles with a loss of seventy lives
followed another leak of Information
into Cermany with regard to troop
movements.

The War Department took official
cognizance of this today with the
Issue of the following order:

"To the commanding generals of
all national guard divisions:

"Communicate orders to each or-
ganization commander In your divi-
sion that during the time they are In
Federal service they are prohibited
from making any report to the gov-
ernor or other authorities, civil or
military, of their respective States,
relating to any movement of their or-
ganizations, or of any other Federal
troops or personnel."

It was recalled In this connection
that some days ago a colonel of a na-
tional guard regiment reported to thegovernor of his State the arrival of
his force in France with a request
that the governor publish It. This
was dune, and the papers of the State
In question announced the arrival of
Iti contingent extensively, despite
the protests of the War Department
to the governor.

SOLDIER, SHOT BY GUARD

AT CAMP SHERIDAN, DIES

MONTGOMERY. Ala., Oct 21. Rob-
ert Coughlln, nineteen, of Cleveland,
Ohio, a member of Company F. 148th
Infantrv a son of Jerry T. Coughlln.
died today from wounds which he re-- u

eu Alien shot by a member of the
military police while driving his car
Inf. "amp Sheridan at 11 o'clock
Thursday night. The cause of the
shooting Is not known.

HONOR WOMAN MAYOR.
MOORHAVEN. Fla.. Oct. 21. An-

other office has been awarded Mrs.
John J O'Brien, the woman mayor of
Moorhaven. .She waa elected chair
man ot the Florida waterway organ!
zatlon at s convention of city of fl- -
clala representing all the towns In
southern Florida.

unMAN ifJ3 VFAB1 UkU, Ulta.
close friends was knocked unconscious The police NEW LONDON. Oct. 21 Born be- -

5ulllvan ,s said by Boyle to be an, if the touthera district are probing' fore the Ba't.e of Waterloo, Mrs.
erdploj e of a private detective j the sffalr and some arrests are Epps, aged 103. died here
asSncy. inected. last night.

- rrpr

135 DEATHS,

IS mi OF

R0VERS1N

SEABATTLE

Eight Unarmed Merchant Ships

and Two British Destroyers
Prey of Two Swift German

Commerce Raiders.

Ifti. Br ED I KEEN.
"CUsUed Presa Correspondent).
LOIflXl.V, Oct 2L Two Britlan

destronra and twelve unarmed mer-
chantmen were th toll which two
eitraordlnarHy rwUt and heavily
armed German- - commerce raiders
took Wedseaday In a North Sea bat-
tle. Just tfainonnafd brjhe British
admiralty, j f.

The tradltlona navy
Hw fully Wsf-W- ef 4tz-- the two
Brittah. horned ot te ea the Mary
Bom aad
oy in rawera
they neTertheless weneaserly Into
battle and, teasht to Unletr with
their temlMeantaaoiileta.' two
plstsles asainiC' ilaats: Fbfty-lsh- t

otficers and men perished" on. the
Mary Rose and forty-ifr- ea on the
StrosfboWi

Total losses la the battle are esti
mated at 136.

Slipped Ont of Harbor.
fniA twA German ahlna cf nrev allrr

pad out of their harbor on one of the
recent long dark nlrhts. They sped
north, scouring the seas for mer-
chantman bringing supplies to Eng
land. Somewhere between the Shet-
land Islands and the Norwegian
coast far to th northern boundary
ot the North Sa they came suddenly
upon a fleet of Norwegian and Swed-
ish merchantmen, convoyed by the
two British destroyers.

The battle was fast and furious, but
unequal from the start. The cour-
ageous attack of the British ships,
however, enabled three ot the neutralm,hntm,n In in. Whan th

j British destroyers were sunk, the
Germans promptly proceeded to their
assault on the unprotected and un-

armed merchantmen. Five Norwegian
and three Swedish ships were sunk at
once without examination of their
papers, without warning, and with- -

j out regard for the lives of passengers
and crewa aboard tbem. Then the two
marauders, fearing arrival or British
patrol boats, turned tale and fled back
home. No effort was made lo rescue
survivors who struggled In the water.
Another dark night apparently en-

abled them to make good their return.
Attracted By Seumd.

British vessels attracted by the
sound of the gunfire later picked up
thirty Norwegians and others. A
Chrlstlsnla dispatch says that the
admiral commandant of the Swedish
navy has reported the rescue of thir-
ty seven persons "from Norwegian
and Swedish ships" presumably sur-
vivors of the same German sea vic-
tims.

.The admiralty statement revealed
all these details, and aroused Eng-
land to a fever of fighting bitter-
ness. Not since the destroyer Broke
fougnt her heroic fight against
would-b- e German cruiser raiders last
spring has England been so thrilled
by the heroism of her men afloat as
by the tale of never flinching cour-
age which the admiralty told of the
officers and crews ot the Mary Rose
and the Strongbow.

Supplementary Itepert.
A supplementary admiralty report.

Isjued later, had this to say In addi-

tion to the details of the fight already
reported:

Tho German official statement of
the North sea fight says the attack
occurred In the territorial waters of

jthe Shetland islands and that all es
cort Vessels, inciuuing Wl ucaimjets,
were sunk, with the exception of one
escorting flsherboat- - Both statements
are untrue. The enemy raiders evad-
ed watching squsdrons during the re-

cent long, dark nights They hur-
riedly sped outward and back home
again."

TWO DESTROYERS AND 10
MERCHANTMEN SUNK IN

BATTLE, BERLIN CLAIMS

BCRUN (via London), Oct. 21.

German light sea forces on Wednes
day lunk ;en merchantmen and two
British destroyers acting as tontojs

(Continued on Pag S, Column 3)
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FINAL

GREAT SEA DRIVE ON GERMANY
NOW PRACTICALLY ABANDONED

PICKS!

PRESIDENT

Heater Aifieice
Staids k Prayer

Fer Caft Giyieser

PARIS, Oct. "21. Gnynetaer,
France' greatest airman. Is to
have his name lmperlshably in-

scribed on French hearts. The
Chamber ot Deputies has ap-
proved the Pantheon Inscription.

Captain Gaynemer, recently
killed In fighting a group ot Ger-
man machines, and who had as
official record of bringing- - down,
fifty-thre- e enemy planes, has be-

come almost a legendary figure
In Franc today.

For some days before ths offi-
cial announcement, the fact that
he waa missing waa generally
known. Then his plctar was
thrown on the screen of movie
theaters all over France, whit
th audience rose In sllsnt hom-
age and'praytr for his safety, th
orchestra playing- - the

SUFFRAGETTES

IBm
PICKETING

Four more STiffrssetta-Iclte- ts la
dadJBgMIss Alice. Paul, chairman
of the National Woman's Party and
leader of the militant branch ot the
woman suffrage movement in Ameri-
ca, today face probable Imprison
ment of Ions duration In the District
workhouse at Occoqnan. Vs., as a
result of another picketing episode
In front ot the White House late
yesterday.

Use President's Words.
Bearing a banner Inscribed "Resist-

ance to tyranny Is obedience to God,"
th four pickets left ruErogetU head
quarters In Cameron house and took
up their stand in front of th White
House while a large crowd gathered.
On of th pickets carried a banner
inscribed with, a quotation from th
President's war message which la be
ing used as a Liberty loan booster.
"Ths time has com when we must
either conquer or submit. There la
but one choice, we have mad It."

Th four women arrested were re
leased on J 100 collateral put up by
Mrs. Lawrence Lewis, of Philadelphia.
Pe for their appearance in Police
Court tomorrow morning at D o'clock
to answer the usual charge of "ob
structing traffic."

Were Arrested Before.
The pickets arrested yesterday are

Miss Gladys Grelner, Baltimore, Ml,
who gave her age as twenty-four- ;

Dr. Caroline Spencer, Colorado
Springs, CoL: Miss Gertrude Crocker,
Chicago, and Miss Alice Paul, Morris--

town. N. J.
The arrests were made by Ser

geants Lee, Warren. O'Dea, and Ver
million. Miss raul and ur. spencer
were arraigned before Judge

In Police Court, on October 0
for obstructing traffic They, were
pronounced guilty, but were released
without being sentenced.

"WE'LL FIGHT UNTIL

WE WIN," SAYS BAKER

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. "I think It
Is safe now to say that this war will
end when we win." satd Secretary of
War Baker at the celebration ot the
successful completion of ths first
draft of the national army, at the
Waldorf-Astori- a last night.

"And when we win it will there-
after be impossible for royal and im-

perial houses, and Kaisers and Czars
to imagine that either the othlca
which the race has achieved, or the
plain dictates of humanity, or the
rules of fair play and upright deal-
ings among nations are things with
which they dare trifle or to play.

"America Is In the battle to the
finish, having been called by a devo-
tion to the Ideals ot liberty and
democracy.

"One of the fatal mlstah-- e of the
Hohenzollern Imagination Is that fatu-
ous belief that being frightful and
making faces and killing women and
children will scare brave men."

"KATY" SPECIAL KILLS FIVE.
TEMrLE. Tex, Oct. 21, Five per-

sons were killed and two others prob-
ably fatally injured when the south-
bound -- Katy" Texas special struck
on automobile at a grade crossing;
south ot this place. $

JPSICE TWO CENTS.

NAVALH

THINK FEAT

TOO GREAT

IS REPORT

Conferences Here Develop That
British Navy Officiate Agra

Germans Are ImpresnaWt
From Sea.

After a week of" almost eosetaat
conferences ot naval offldals. wlth
Admlral Mayo spealins the optelow
whlcli he gained 'abroad fromtnulaj
naval authorities of. the allies, U
has' been practically decided that?
sea drive on Germany even thotjtvdt
was participated In iy thetW& of
the European allies rapglnaieiiti il by
erety available craft trsmi-Qt- Ab-- w -l-

canV na---- yj tepraeUeaWi.
It Is eexteiX. of coarse, that m

eeflel&L mad-o- l

the negative which: la
said to have been reached,1-ba- t

coBseteat to .paw ,aa opiate
have shown a co&Ttsclss coolneta
tor the plan.

Problem tTnaaswered.
What can th combined fleets da

whlcs th British alon conM not
hav accomplished!. It a

to which no answer has Deen-foan- d.

AH approaches to ' WUhsasaharssw
Germany's great naval base oa the
North Sea; Hamburg and Bremeai
with their shipbuilding yards. ar
commanded by th enormous im of ,
th Island fortress Heligoland. The '
water around th Island U "platted
Ilk a checkerboard' for many --atlas

The Kunnary ot no tnovtsc att
could compare In th noarveloya j
curacy and vast rang of th hcsl )
Heligoland guns. Under the blood--
red cliffs ot th island, 300 fset Ma. I

there are flotlllaa of fast desaojees.
submarines and hydroplanes.' Navel
experts hav declared ;that Hsllx- e-

land can stand off.th combined fleets
or the world.

Behind Heligoland are a sria esf
Islands with powerful batteries, At
the mouth of th Weaar aad ZBk
rivers there are still other-
guns.

Lara Xflna FleUa.
Between Heligoland and th mala

coast are a series of large mine fislda.
In that part ot the North Sea the
water Is shallow. There are many
sand bars which constantly shift. The
allies have no charts of th navlira.
bl channels for three years. V. if
are known only to the Germane. Thea
there are th which have
their base at Heligoland and Wil- -
helmshaven.

The Germans think Germany 9
pregnable to attack from the c
Nothing has taken place during
war that has In any way shaken tl
confidence in th Impregnability c
their North sea bulwarks against suc-
cessful attack.

British AeqvJeaee.
Th British have acquiesced in that

belief. Three years of war during
which the vast British grand fleet has
not once attacked the coast of Ger-
many has led the general public la
all countries to an acceptance of th
Germans own decision that lt'Mcannot
be done" and to the assumption that
the British admiralty coincides la
that view. It la the only logical ex-
planation to the policy of the British
admiralty.

Since the return of Admiral Maya
from London this assumption haa
found confirmation In numerous ru-
mors emanating from naval circles.

PRESS BACKS PETERS

FOR MAYOR OF BOSTON

BOSTON. Mass, Oct. 2L With th
support of most o th newspapers of
Boston, of the Good Government As
sociation and probably ot John 7.
Fltsgerald. erstwhile mayor. Andrew
J. Peters, onetime Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury, entered the mayor-
alty race this week, confident that ha
is going to defeat Mayor James K.
curiey in secembeta n


